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Monday at the Museum group enjoys the visit by the Kogarah SES. This edition includes a
major article by Beverley Earnshaw on the ‘Mighty trees of Kogarah’.(see p.3)

Meetings and Speakers
Thursday 9 May 2019
Dr Peter Hobbins, Historian
Contagion in the Community: 1919 Influenza
pandemic hits Sydney

Thursday 13 June 2019
Gary Cooke, Sydney Living Museums
What’s on offer through Sydney Living
Museums

Meetings start in the School of Arts, Bowns Rd/Queens Ave at 2 pm. Enjoy the speaker, chat
over afternoon tea and then stay for a short business meeting to keep you informed.
Apologies for non-attendance should go to the Secretary, Gill Whan (9546 4623).
Find us on Facebook

Mondays at the Museum
27 May 2019
The 1888 Centennial Celebrations
Mary Small returns as our speaker to tell us all about the celebrations that took place in 1888
– Centennial park was opened, many grand public buildings were completed and the public
was entertained at Manly, Coogee and Bondi beaches. Last time Mary visited us, her topic
was “Lennie’s ride”, about the boy who rode his horse from Victoria to Sydney for the
opening of the Harbour Bridge.
We start as always at 10 am with morning tea. Admission is $5.00 which covers your homecooked morning tea and gives you a chance to win our lucky door prize. For bookings please
contact Adele on 9529 6730. Leave a message on her answering machine if she is not there.

Sunday Museum Roster
Opening hours 1pm–5pm in May, 1pm – 4pm in June (winter hours)
May 2019
5
Heather Campbell & Pat Young
12th Closed for Mother’s Day
19th Betty Goodger & Gill Whan
26th Cath & Leo Sullivan

June 2019
2
Wendy Agzarian & Elaine Filewood
9th
Adele Ryan & Joe Spinelli
th
16
Betty Goodger & Gill Whan
23rd Miriam & Niver Rodriguez
30th
Cath & Leo Sullivan
Problems: If you need to exchange days on the regular roster, please try to do so amongst
yourselves, otherwise contact Wendy Agzarian (9774 3667) Emergency roster – Anne
Williams (0425 215 589), Cath & Leo Sullivan (9579 6149), Barbara Davids (9389 6742)
th

nd

Committee 2018 (*denotes Executive)
President:*
Vice President:*

Beverley Earnshaw
Pat Young

Ph: 9546 1091
Ph. 9593 1898

Secretary :*
OfficerOfficer
Treasurer:*

Gill Whan
Cath Sullivan

Ph: 9546 4623
Ph: 9579 6149

Public Officer*

Robert McGarn

Ph: 0425 706 579

Committee Members: Wendy Agzarian, Barbara Davids, Glynn Pulling, Rodger Robertson,
Adele Ryan, Mavis Ward.
Committee Meeting Venues:
6 May
2 pm Beverley Earnshaw, 15 Hamer St., Kogarah Bay (95461091)
June tba (pub hol) Gill Whan, 11 Dewrang St., Carss Park (9546 4623)
8 July
2pm Pat Young, 25 Culver Street, Monterey (9593 1898)
To ensure that you continue receiving our newsletters and information on events please
renew your subscription NOW. Receipts are being sent out with this newsletter to
people who receive it by post. For email recipients please let Gill Whan know if you
need the receipt and it will be forwarded. If you have lost your renewal form, ask for
another or pay at the meeting. Still the best value - $15 per annum or $20 for a couple.
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ARBOR DAY AND THE MIGHTY TREES OF KOGARAH
By Beverley Earnshaw
In 1887 Joseph Carruthers (later Sir) was elected to the NSW Parliament as our local member.
In March 1889 he became Minister for Public Instruction i.e. Education, in the Ministry of Sir
Henry Parkes and his success in that portfolio was outstanding. He had an uncanny ability to
know what initiatives would be popular with the electorate.
The St. George District, once a dense forest landscape, had been denuded of its
majestic trees, some centuries old, to make way for farmlets, orchards and market gardens.
Felled trees provided timber for building, but sadly many were simply used for firewood. One
of Carruthers’ first initiatives as Minister for Education was to introduce Arbor Day which
was to focus on the planting, care and management of trees, and make the day mandatory
within the school curriculum. Arbor is Latin for tree. Schools were to play a major role in the
reforestation of the land and initially the Government provided trees to be planted in school
grounds on Arbor Day.
Arbor Day was not a new concept. The first Arbor Day in the world took place in
1594 in the Spanish Village of Mondonedo, initiated by a priest, Don Juan Abem Samtrés,
who was convinced of the importance of trees for health, hygiene, decoration, nature and
customs.
Soon after its incorporation, Kogarah Council launched a program of tree planting in
conjunction with local schools. Some of the earliest plantings had taken place in the late
1800s but by 1904 it was being reported to Council that its ornamental trees were persistently
uprooted and carried away. Ringbarking was a destructive and wilful act and August 1904 it
was done to the trees planted in Webbers Road. In an effort to save them Council workers
packed the damage with earth and bagging, but within hours the packing had been ripped off.
In an effort to combat theft and vandalism the Council offered a reward of £3 for information
leading to the conviction of the culprits.
In 1907 between 40 and 50 trees were planted in Cecil, Frederick, Hampden and
Laycock Streets and 32 ornamental trees were planted in Morts Road, to be cared for by the
boys of Mortdale Public School. Eleven years later these flourishing Morts Road trees were
ringbarked by vandals.
Tree planting became an element of every ceremonial occasion. At the opening of
Carruthers Drive in 1909, trees were planted in Cook Park, the first by the Governor Sir Harry
Rawson. Assembled children from local public schools sang patriotic songs and the band
from the training ship Sobraon played. More trees were planted in Cook Park in 1923.
Arboreal appreciation was not confined to the public school system. In 1909 Kogarah
Marist Bros was a brand new school. Its Arbor Day celebration on September 4 was a gala
occasion at which the privilege of planting the first trees was auctioned off. Over 62 trees
were auctioned and planted in the grounds of Marist Bros and St. Marys Girls School at
Hurstville. The Rockdale Municipal Band played and the planting was followed by a sports
carnival.
The Coronation of King George V in 1911 was commemorated with trees in Nielsen
Avenue, Premier and Gladstone Streets Kogarah and Frederick Street Oatley and also 130
trees along the drive at Dolls Point but it was not until 1934 that the foreshore line was
extended by 350 well developed Norfolk Island pines extending to Brighton-le-Sands.
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In 1923 trees were planted on either side of
Princes Highway from Rocky Point Road to
Blakehurst at intervals of 60 feet. They were
removed in 1941 to allow the widening of the
road.
Not all Kogarah residents were pleased with the
proliferation of trees in the Municipality. There
were complaints that as trees grew they blocked
out street lighting. Residents of Victoria Street
complained that the trees so lovingly cared for by
the students of St. George Girls’ High School were blocking their sunlight. Mr E Richards of
Cecil Street Oatley complained about the Council spending money on tree planting along
roads which were scarcely passable to traffic and footpaths which were not safe to walk on.
Young ‘hooligans’ were destroying trees and their tree guards in public parks.
In 1934 Kogarah Council put together its beautification scheme and allocated funds
for tree planting. But as trees were not cheap, theft as well as vandalism became a problem.
Trees which had been planted in Carwar Avenue in 1936 were stolen and in 1937, 40 trees
planted in Kingsgrove Park were destroyed by vandals. Young gum trees were reputedly
uprooted and destroyed and in desperation Kogarah Council increased the reward to £5 for
any person giving information leading to the conviction of the offenders.
The 1930s was a decade of feverish tree planting in Kogarah. An avenue of trees was
put in from Hurstville along Railway Parade to
Kogarah. Stanley Street received white bottle
brush. Trees to the value of £63 were planted in
Railway Parade and Colbourne Street Penshurst.
In 1933 trees were planted in Arrowsmith Park
and many of them are still evident, and in 1934
seven Norfolk Island pines on the picnic area at
Carss Park were donated by Mrs Grace Stuart at
the suggestion of the South Hurstville
Railway Parade, Kogarah. Photo by Joseph Brokenshire
Improvement League. On September 27, 1935
the Illawarra-Bankstown Branch of the Federation of Junior Tree Lovers held a planting
ceremony in Scarborough Park and ten schools gathered to plant 60 paperbark and 20 coral
trees. As always these occasions were graced by songs and recitations by the children.
Sans Souci Park was in dire need of shade trees and in 1934 the council voted £15 for
the planting of 40 trees which included Norfolk Island pines, New Zealand Christmas Tree,
swamp oaks and appropriate shrubs. Plantings were now being done in a more disciplined
manner as the Dept. of Local Government had issued a proclamation protecting wild flowers
and native plants including tree ferns, staghorns, elkhorns, rock lilies, eriostemon and bottle
brush. At Sans Souci Public School in 1936, nearly 100 children had been signed up as tree
wardens. It was now ten years since trees had been planted in The Promenade and Harris
Street, and at considerable expense in Newcombe Street (£117), Plimsoll Street (£132) and
Broughton Street (£117). The school now requested that trees be made available for planting
in The Boulevarde.
The 1930s was a decade of multiple celebrations. Kogarah’s Jubilee was in 1936, the
Coronation of King George VI in 1937 and the Sesquicentenary of white settlement in
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Australia in 1938. To mark 50 years of Municipal Government, Kogarah Council voted £394
to cover the cost of a scheme to plant 1000 trees. July 1935 saw 100 of these planted in the
grounds of Blakehurst Primary School by the emergency relief workers allocated to Kogarah
Council under the Unemployment Relief Act of 1930-1932. The new Connells Point public
school which opened in August 1934, celebrated its first Arbor Day in October 1935 by
planting 18 silky oaks, red gums and jacarandas. Twelve months later these trees were
reported to be flourishing. Celebrations continued and in March 1936 the name ‘Kogarah
Oval’ was changed to ‘Jubilee Oval’ to commemorate the Council’s Jubilee. A championship
sports carnival took place at the new oval and the children of Carlton South School planted 36
Sydney Red Gums and White Cedars.
Buying young trees was costly and in July 1932 a suggestion was made in Council to
set up a tree nursery at the sanitary depot in Hogben Park to propagate the Norfolk Island
pines currently being planned for the Botany Bay foreshore. This did not eventuate. At that
time Miss Thistle Harris, a teacher of botany at St. George Girls’ High School, was the
Honorary Secretary of the Schools Branch of the Australian Forest League which had 90,000
pupils enrolled as Junior Tree Wardens. Under her guidance the St. George Girls established a
tree nursery, nurturing 100 trees to be planted in Kogarah Park. They were ready for the
celebrations to mark the Coronation of King George VI on May 12, 1937. In honour of this
event the children of Carlton South School planted the double row of trees on the perimeter of
Kogarah Park, along Princes Highway. This avenue still stands today and is doubly
significant because of its propagation in Kogarah and planting by local children. By the end
of 1937, 2300 trees had been planted in Kogarah.
The year 1938 was the 150th Anniversary of white settlement in Australia. The
Minister in charge of celebrations ordered the planting of half a million trees in NSW, 1500 to
be planted in Kogarah. At that time the new model suburb of Beverley Park was being laid
out. Its recreational area, Spooner Park, was named after the ex-Minister for Works, E. S.
Spooner, who in August 1939 was invited to plant the first tree. Again, the children of Carlton
South School were called on. They planted 40 trees in conjunction with Arbor Day and
entertained the assembled crowd by singing Forest League Songs.
With the advent of World War II, enthusiasm for tree planting was tapering off in the
face of more pressing issues, but in December 1941 tenders were called for planting and
maintaining of 700 trees in groups along the fairways and greens of the new golf course and
in 1943 ornamental trees were planted around Beverley Park Golf Links. In 1944 students
from Kogarah High, Kogarah Home Science and Marist Bros planted 23 brush box on the
Kogarah side and 22 Kaffir nut trees on the Bexley side of railway property running from the
Kogarah overhead bridge to the Harrow Road underpass.
The public press now showed less interest in tree planting, even though it was still
going on. In 1946 Alderman Newman referred to the constant requests to Council for trees as
a ‘tree planting craze’, and by the 1950s it had become incorporated in the Education Week
activities at some schools. In recent times Kogarah Council has made trees available to
ratepayers, free of charge, once a year.
In the streets of Kogarah, many of those mighty trees are still standing beside
younger, smaller replacement trees planted more recently. Kogarah’s great trees, some now
more than a hundred years old are still surviving and have outlived the children who planted
them.
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Trivia Quiz
By Rodger Robertson

The Olympics
1. How many Summer Olympics have been held in the Southern hemisphere and
where and what year?
2. What event did Herb Elliot win in 1960?
3. From what lane did Perkins win the 800 m swimming race in Barcelona?
4. The real name of the “Lithgow Flash” was?
5. Why was Dawn Fraser expelled from the Olympics?
6. Ian Thorpe’s nickname was the …?
7. Name the first Australian to win a gold medal- what event where and when?
8. Who lit the flame at the two Australian Olympics?
9. Who won the 1956 5000m and 10000m for men?
10. In 1936 Australia only won one bronze medal? Who won it and for what?


What’s On
St George Historical Society – new exhibition –

on the street where you live

The history of street names in the St George area – Lydham Hall Historic House Museum at
18 Lydham Ave, Rockdale. 5th – 26th May, Sundays 11 am – 4pm.
State Library of NSW. If you haven’t visited the wonderful new galleries, you should!
Easily accessible for people on the Illawarra line and well worth a planned visit. You can see
the Macpherson Family Collection Memories on Glass - glass-plate negatives which have
been digitised and are fascinating. Then if you are quick (closing soon) you can see the
UNESCO World Heritage collections that are displayed together for the very first time. They
include a collection of First Fleet journals, personal diaries from the First World War and the
world’s largest glass-plate negatives of Sydney Harbour taken in 1875. Bligh’s logbook is on
display! The Quick March exhibition is also on, focusing on the children of WW1, the
generation that saw two world wars in their lifetime.
Botany Bay Family History Society Annual Heritage Fair – Saturday 11 May, 10 am –
4pm at Tradies, Gymea. Good speakers, stalls, opportunities to explore family history.
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KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIETY AGM 2019

President’s Report
I am happy to report that Kogarah Historical Society has had another very successful year.
Regular monthly meetings at 2 pm on the second Thursday of each month have been well
attended. This year there has been some disruption to our meeting venue. Kogarah School of
Arts, Bowns Road, Kogarah was closed for repair for several months and we are grateful to
Kogarah Community Hub in English Street, Kogarah, for allowing us to use their premises
free of charge. Attendance at the meetings is usually between 30 and 35. Meetings commence
with a speaker followed by afternoon tea and a short business meeting.
It takes a large team of people to make these meetings a success, those who arrive
early to set up the room, those who cater and serve the afternoon tea. Fred and Beverley Scott
have been welcomers, collect the money and sell books. Garry Darby sets up the sound
system, screen and visual equipment. In all we have a team of 22 people coming together to
make the meetings a success.
Speakers are engaged by our secretary, Gill Whan. This year we have heard from
Patrick Kennedy, Patrick Dodd, Garry Darby, Gail Davis, Lisa Murray, Edith Ziegler, Pauline
Curby and Beverley Earnshaw.
Carss Cottage Museum continues to be the society’s showpiece. This year it received
802 visitors. The museum is staffed by volunteers and open on Sunday afternoons from 1-5
pm in summer and 1-4 pm in winter and is open by appointment for school groups and tour
parties. The school groups are particularly labour intensive and we appreciate our volunteers
who come along to help. Bookings for museum visits are taken by Wendy Agzarian.
Mondays at the Museum is held five times a year. It begins with morning tea in the
courtyard after which patrons can browse the museum or sit outside, weather permitting, to
hear a speaker. Adele Ryan is the convenor of this event. Thank you, Adele. This year’s
speakers at Mondays at the Museum have been Mary Saywell, Graham Sims, Beverley
Earnshaw, Doug Minty and Wendy Cornish. The St.George Concert Band plays outside the
museum on the second Sunday of the months in summer. We do not open on Public Holidays
or Mothers’ Day.
Submissions for our inaugural Local History Prize closed in March, 2018 and 17
entries were received. Three prizes each of $500 were presented by our Patron, Kevin Greene,
to Rosie Gould, Sue Castrique and Monica O’Brien. All entrants received a Certificate of
Participation. Our 2019 competition was launched at The Writers’ Festival held at Carss Park
on October 27th.
The bi-monthly newsletters are edited by Gill Whan. We have a diversity of
contributors and would like to receive more articles from members. This year the contributors
to our newsletter have been, Rodger Robertson, Gill Whan, Leslie Bursill OAM, Betty
Goodger, Sue Castrique, Beverley Earnshaw, Bryan Bateman, Alan Powditch, Pat Young,
Anne Williams, and the late Gwen Coxhead. The Society’s past newsletters, scanned by
Roger Robertson, are available on line. Fred Scott is responsible for our Website. We also
have a FaceBook page.
Our Photographic Collection has been digitized and 1500 images will soon be
available on our website. Thank you Rodger Robertson for digitizing the final batch of
photographs. Hard copy of these images are filed in a newly purchased filing cabinet in the
museum.
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A Documentary Film entitled ‘The Wedding Dress that was never worn’ is currently
in production. It tells the sad story of the romance between Gwen Coxhead and her fiancé,
Jack Buckham, who died in a Japanese prisoner-of-war camp. The dress is on display in our
museum and the film is expected to premier in April.
In 2018 Mavis Ward received a Senior Volunteer Achievement Award presented by
the Premier Gladys Berejiklian for her years of service to the society during which time she
has filled many roles including President.
Members undertook two excursions during the year, in April a Tour of Victoria
Barracks and in November, a visit to the Quarantine Station.
I wish to thank those volunteers who contribute so much towards the running of the
society: Gill Whan our secretary, treasurer Cath Sullivan, Robert McGarn our Public Officer,
Betty Goodger our honorary librarian, Adele Ryan our publicity and advertising officer,
Wendy Agzarian who takes bookings for the museum, and Helen Darby who gathers Society
News. We greatly appreciate the volunteer service of all those people who open the museum
on Sundays, those who organize and serve afternoon tea at the meetings and those who cook
and cater for Mondays at the Museum.
We invite and encourage more members to come forward to assist in running the
society and new ideas and suggestions are always welcome.
David Shaw has once again been our honorary auditor and his help is appreciated.
I thank all the members for their support during the year and especially for their
loyalty in attendance, for without the members there could not be a society.
I look forward to Kogarah Historical Society growing in strength and reputation
during the coming years. The text of this report will be published in our next newsletter.
Beverley Earnshaw
President 2018/2019


Show and Tell
This year, in conjunction with the AGM we had
Show and Tell, where members were invited to
bring something of interest and talk about it.
Garry Darby showed an early drawing done in
1845 by a convict in Tasmania, framed in
Tasmanian hardwood.
Wendy Agzarian showed a wooden patterned ball
made by our own William Carss which she will
donate to the Carss Cottage Museum.
Beverley Earnshaw displayed an ‘address’
presented by the Ancient Order of Druids in 1937 to the President of the Lodge at
Marrickville (Beverley’s father at that time).
Adele Ryan had a piece of ‘carnival glassware’ part of a set left to her mother by a great-aunt
in Italy. Her mother had been unable to bring it when she migrated to Australia and it had
gone to another relative who was reluctant to part with it. However, on her last visit to Italy,
Adele had been allowed to bring back two pieces, one for her mother and one for herself.
Barbara Davids showed a precious ring that had been lost and then found.
Pat Young displayed ornaments produced to commemorate WW1.
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KOGARAH PIONEERS
REMEMBERED
Carss Cottage Museum has
received a donation of portraits
of three long standing residents
of
Kogarah.
The
family
matriarch, Maria Brown (see
unframed portrait), was born in
England in 1858 and arrived in
Australia with her husband,
Mrs Dorothy Healy (nee Bray) visited the Museum and presented the portraits Thomas, on Christmas Day
1883. They lived in Austral Street, Kogarah, where their daughter, Jane Harriet, was
born on March 23, 1885. Thomas worked with the NSW Railways and sadly he was
killed in a railway accident at Hurstville. In 1887 Maria opened a grocery shop on the
corner of Gray Street and Railway Parade Kogarah in order to support her family.
Their daughter, Jane Harriet Brown (see
portrait on right – ‘Big Gran’), married Joseph
Cornelius Bray in 1899. Jane and Joseph settled at
37 Westbourne Street, Carlton, where on November
21, 1907 their son, Thomas, was born. They later
built their own home at 33 Westbourne Street,
Carlton. (A portrait of Thomas, aged 2 years, has
also been given to the society.) Jane lived in the
family home until she died, aged 101 years.
In 1932 Thomas married Myrtle Lillian Baker
and the couple bought a house and tennis court at
23 & 25 Westbourne Street. The court (at No.23)
had lighting for night tennis and was well used by
local residents and tennis clubs but it was later sold and built on. Thomas Bray died on
May 2, 1968 having lived in Westbourne Street for his entire 61 years of life.
The portraits of these long standing residents of Kogarah are soon to be hung in
the museum.


Australia’s first Child Custody Case
Before 1856, registration of births had not been made law in Australia and the only record of
a child’s parentage was the Certificate of Baptism.
The year 1838 saw the first case ever to come before an Australian court of a man
attempting to wrest custody of a child from its mother. The mother, however, was very quick
to thwart his claim. She took the child to St. James Church, Sydney and had it baptized,
naming another man as the father.
She won the case.
Editors Note: And what do we think of the legislation in Tasmania whereby giving the gender
of the child born is now optional?
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A Narrative of one local Kogarah Citizen’s Sporting and other
Achievements.
By Monica O’Brien
This was one of the three winning entries in the 2018 Local History Awards.
The Kogarah District can proudly boast of owning many great sporting champions. These
include; swimmers, tennis players, cricketers, athletes, footballers, cyclists and sailors. There
are many more, too numerous to mention. Kogarah provides the venues for such activities.
This story narrates the achievements of one citizen of the Kogarah region now in his
nineties, who has enjoyed many years of sailing. His name is Stan O’Brien and he still lives
in the region. With twelve years at the helm of the Connells Point Sailing Club as president
circa (1949-1961) he was given the honour of ‘Life membership’.
As a child Stan had a turbulent beginning due to his mother’s untimely death from
Tuberculosis when he was 2 years old. His two brothers were respectively 6 months and 4
years old. It was impossible for a lone father to rear the boys without family help. The boys
were cared for by relatives for a time but during the Great Depression years when it became a
burden, the two eldest boys were taken to Kincumber Orphanage. Stan remembers standing
on a hill calling ‘Grandma come and get me’. The boys remained there until their father
remarried. They went back to the family home. Things did not turn out well as the stepmother cared more for her natural son. He had piano lessons while they had no shoes. The
boys were mistreated and ill-fed. Their grandmother heard of their mistreatment when the
oldest boy ran away and was apprehended by police for stealing loaf of bread from a baker’s
cart. She took the boys to her home in Balfour Street Carlton and reared them herself.
Stan wanted to leave school when he was legally allowed to do so. His grandmother
made him stay at school for his Intermediate exam. He commenced work in the Post Master
General’s Department as a telegram boy. While riding in a lift one day, Frank Packer entered
and said ‘You’re sacked’ Stan took the chit signed by Packer. Packer then blurted “Take this
to the pay clerk and get your money”. Stan took the chit. The funny part about the incident
was that Stan didn’t work there. Packer the sacker lived up to his reputation.
At sixteen Stan tried to enlist in the Navy but was rejected due to his small stature.
The recruiting officer said “Hop up on the scales, Sonny”, followed by, “Go away and eat
your porridge!” He later followed his older brother’s example by joining the RAAF. He had
visions of being a pilot but was horrified to see his papers marked ‘Cook’. He trained at a
camp in Melbourne, Victoria and later at Bundaburg, Queensland and went on to serve in to
Papua New Guinea. While training at Bundaberg he and his mates stole a steam train to go to
a dance. One of the lads had experience on steam trains allowing them to perform this feat.
The local males were away on war service so these trainees were a welcome sight. They were
given the name of ‘the home wreckers’. On another occasion the trainees were accused of
being ‘conspirators’ because they refused to service the Dutch planes. The Dutch were
beating the Indonesians and throwing them from the plane. The trainees rebelled and so were
branded ‘conspirators’. The Australian Military Police were called in to quell the dispute. No
charges were laid.
At the same time Stan was summoned to the commander’s office. He was relieved to
know that it was good news. The commander told Stan that his father had returned to
Australia after being a prisoner of war at Changi Prison Camp. He was asked if he would like
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to visit him in Sydney. There was a plane ready to fly him down. Stan accepted the offer and
boarded the waiting plane. The plane took Stan back to Bundaberg to finish his training.
The war had ended and the servicemen in Stan’s unit were commissioned to restore
the airport runways in New Guinea after they had been destroyed by Japanese bombing. It
was there that Stan had his introduction to sailing. On his days off duty he was taken by the
local indigenous natives ‘island hopping’ in their lacatois (small sailing vessels). They were
not simply joy rides, as the natives sailed to smaller islands to gather fish and other sea foods.
Stan was to learn the power of wind and sail and sought this as his sport when he returned to
Australia. The natives at that time were given the title of ‘house boys’ who served the soldiers
by washing, cooking, making beds and sweeping the house.
On his return from duty in New Guinea Stan found it difficult to adjust to civilian life.
To be continued in our next edition


Heritage Festival
Three recent events have been held in the St George area as part of a Heritage festival.
Of most interest to the Society was the premiere of the short
film on ‘The Unworn Wedding Dress’ held at the Hurstville
Civic Theatre on 26 April. Our President, Beverley Earnshaw
is the narrator and was filmed standing next to the display
cabinet containing the wedding dress. The actors who
represented Gwen Coxhead and Jack Buckham did not speak
but were filmed in and around the Cottage and a ‘voice over’
read an extract of one of Jack’s letters to Gwen. The film was funded by Georges River
Council and directed by Bebi Zekorovski. Copies of the film will be made available to us.
A second event of interest was held at Jubilee Oval when Geoff English, a descendant
of the English family gave a talk about the family followed by a former Captain of the St
George Dragons, Steve Edge, who talked about the club and Jubilee Oval. A guided walk
around the perimeter taking in ‘The Legends’ and the War Memorial was also held. It was
well attended. (Our Museum holds the ‘penny’ that was tossed at the first game at Jubilee Oval).
Moorefields Racecourse was the topic for the third event. Following Anne Field’s
book on Moorefields, Council provided a grant to Anne and Bob Hallett (the producer) for a
video which was shown at Kogarah library on 27 April. It was a comprehensive look at the
area occupied by the racecourse, the origin of street names, the stables and subsequent
history. Anne conducted interviews with trainers, jockeys and others who had wonderful
memories or had been involved with racing. All local libraries have been presented with
copies of the video which can be borrowed. A great contribution to local history.
Vale Graham (Greg) Knowles
10.7.34 – 17.4.019
Graham had been a member of KHS for 21 years. His parents built their house in Carwar
Avenue, Carss Park in 1929 and Graham lived there for all but 18 months of his life. He
wrote his story about ‘Growing up in Carss Park’ which we published in our magazine
and also contributed his oral history for a book to be published shortly. The packed
church for his farewell was a fitting tribute to him. He will be missed in our community.
We send our sincere sympathies to Beverley his wife, and family. RIP Graham.
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The Icons of Sydney Harbour
Society trip
It did cross the author’s mind that we are almost Icons of Sydney Harbour. This was the third
trip we have done on the HMAS Harman and it is always popular with our members.
It was raining as 22 members of the Historical Society
arrived at the Maritime Museum, not a good start, however, our
two guides arrived and shortly after we were much cheered by
coffee at Yots café before we boarded our heritage vessel.
The erudite guides found points of
interest to talk about for the whole of the two
hour journey.
We passed Barangaroo,
wonderful in parts but we were not overimpressed with the number of high rise
buildings in the vicinity. Garden Island,
Pinchgut, suburbs, beautiful harbourside
mansions. Sometimes the city skyline was
almost invisible through the misty rain, at
other times a shaft of sunlight would make the
Our guides
water sparkle and light up the coast line.
At times the water was choppy and Miryam Rodriguez
(who is becoming our official photographer on outings) was
subject to some discomfort as the rain defied the tarpaulin that was
‘almost’ covering the entry – she was sitting next to the entrance.
One guest wore her ‘sick bands’ (wrist bands to guard against sea
sickness) but survived and enjoyed the sights and commentary.
After disembarking we adjourned again to Yots café and
enjoyed lunch before making our way home. Murphys law - the
weather had improved and the sun was shining when we arrived
back!
Miryam – the photographer snapped!
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